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If IKE 11 CAGE,

Efforts to Have a New Broth-

erhood Schedule.

HASIM FAYOBS THE IDEA.

An Actors' Baseball Team Coming to

Play in Pittsburg.

THE SPOKTING NEWS OP THE DAY.

Manager Hanlon farors a complete chance
of the Players' League schedule. He j;iYe3
some very strong reasons why a change
should be made. An actors' baseball team
will play in this city against the new club.
Manager Wright talks about the good points
of his young players. Kilrain has been
asked to fight Corbett again.

It is not unlikely that the schedule of the
Players' League will be changed tins week
so as to almost obliterate all conflicting
dates of that league and the National
League. During the last tew days several
or the officials of the local Players club
have been seriously thinking the matter over
and have come to the conclusion that the best
business policv would be to change the
schedule. The writer questioned JIanager
Hanlon of the new club on the matter last
evening. During a lengthy conversation on
the subject, he said- -

'Well, it is uue that we are senouly consid-
ering the matter. Three or foni of our direc-
tors, bo are shrewd business men, favor a
change of schedule. I do also.

UEGED BY TKIENDS.
"We have been urged to do so by many of our

best friends, and after looking at the matter in
all its beanngs I am com inced that it is the
best thing we can do, Xow the course we ad-

vocate does not mean any desire on our part to
back out of a square up and up fight, but we
are influenced by what seems to be tne very
best business principles. By changing our
schedule we have everything to gam; Indeed, so
much that our success financially will be as
eured. I will prove this. Take one instance,
that of the Fourth of July. On that date we
will have a club at Buffalo, another at Cleve-
land, another at Pittsburg, and another at Chi-
cago. In three ot these cities there will be two
clubs playing. Well, therp will be no clubs at
Boston, Philadelphia, Brooklyn and New York.
The last four named cities are the best in the
country for crow ds, and would it not bo stupid
to play in tne West, where patronage would be
more or les divided, and allow the most
profitable cities in the country to be without
gamcsT Wh, it wouid make nearly $23,000 per
club difference, and to gain this would cer-
tainly be considered a good business stroke by
an body w ho knows anything about business.

A GOOD AKGUMEM.
"We must bear in mind that it does not mat-

ter to us where we play, because'each club gets
half of the receipts. The men who have put
up money for t.s are not in the business for
fun, and there is any opportunity to make a
very large amount of money. The National
League has unwittingly allowed us this oppor
tunity and weuiU be very silly if vedo nut
make good ue of it. 15 accepting the chanco
we will be better able to hgnt the league.

"There are many other chances offered to
make mouej bj changing our schedules. We
can select cities to suit ourselves on das when
we will be the onlj clubs in these cities and
certainl that will be good business policy. But
I am certain that Boston, New "i ork, Brooklyn,
Pittsburg and Chicago can support two clubs if
the games were not conflicting. As the sched-
ules are at present 1 am free to admit that John
Ward has a very hard row to hoe. We cannot
gainsay that fact. There is a champion club in
that city, and it is an old one. Ward's team is
a new one, and by changing the schedule be
lias everything to gain. 1 don't know what he
thinks ot the matter, but he ought to support
a chauge. 1 know we w ant a change.

A FALSE XOTXOif.

"I am aware that many people will think we
are weakening. We are doing no such thing.
From the fust we have stated that we don't
want to r Inanjbodj's business, and we think
that each of our cities will support tw o clubs.
The Natl nal League has bad two schedules,
and changed to suit themselves. Besides it is
wiser to make a move that will insure financial
success than to stick to a heroic
policy tba means financial loss. We have our
own interests to look after and the change
which we advocate means that these interests
will be profitable. I am conbdent tbat by
changing our schedule we will make more
money than has ev er been made in baseball in
one season B doing this the Plajers' League
will be in a position to say that it is the leading
baseball organiz ition m the country "

The question will be discussed at the Players'
League meeting at .New York on Wednesday.

A WISE STEP TO TAKE.
In the opinion of thoughtful baseball patrons

in the city the cbango of schedule would be
wise and beneficial to all concerned. Charges
of "weakening' amount to nothing at all when
a successful business policy is at stake, and
nobodv at all acquainted with the subject will
for one moment contend that the very best
thing the Players' League can do is to chauge
its schedule. The reasons aud arguments
above stated by Manager Hanlon are condu-
cive. A change of schedule will not at all
mean a desire to avoid a face to face bittle.
The truth is that if there is anj battle in it the
Players' League w ill be even more formidable
b mm ing in a profitable channel than in a
losing one. A change of schedule would also
be a great benfit to the public in manywajs,
and if the leavers' League magnates are wise
in their day and generation they will change it.

ACTORS AS BUjL TLAILUS.

A Professional Team to Play Acxtinst ibe
rinyers' ClnbUeic.

tCORBHSPONDENCE OP THE DISrATCH.'!

Sew York. March 3a The baseball craze is
destined to be greater tnis season than ever
before. The antagonistic relations existing
between the League and the Brotherhood have
Bet the respective admirers crazy, and many
people who never saw a ball game w ill turn the
stile this summer as a result of the recent liti-
gations. The actors have jumped into the fiiht
body and soul, and a club composed of some of
the stars of the "profesh" are banded together
for a trip, playing the Brotherhood teams in
all the cities. This motley gang of profes-
sionals will play in Pittsburg April 15 and IB
with the Brotherhood boys, and from the fol-
lowing people, who wi'l participate, great Eport
is promised- - De Wolf Hopper and Dighy Bell
will occunj the points. Francis Wilson. Eu-
gene Canneld and Jim Itadcliffe can do most
anythine; Maurice Barrymore, Burr Mcintosh,
Frank Lane and Joe Ott will contribute their
share of athletic speciiltles. while the whole
aggregation will be enhanced Dy the presence
ot Uncle Nick Kngle as umpire. Billy f lorence
said it was the greatest band of "bad hits" that
ever held up a town. Harry Clarke, of the
"City Directory" company, will manage the
team, and it is expected a pile of money will be
made which will be devoted to the interests of
the "5 A" club.

Even now the books are closed on a number
of borsss winch will run in the Suburban and
Brooklyn Handicaps, and among those which
have been consideied "great leather" in track
talk is Cortez, of Captain bam Brown's stable.
The book is full on him, which speaks very
significant! for his chances of winning the
Suburban. Pittsburg Phil thinks verv well of
the above mentioned horse, while a good many
of the talent are filling up on Tenny. owned by
Dave The last books sold on him
was at SO to 1 shot, but now you can't place SI
on bim However, Cantain Brown's stable
is not a slow one by any means, and with
Reporter, Scnonta and Cortez in both the
Brooklyn and Suburban, the track boys tell me
to keep my eje on them.

HAEUI WK1GHT WELL PLEASED.

The Yelernn Manager Returns Home and
Think Well or Hi. Colts.

Philadelphia. March 30. Manager Wright
and bis team have returned from the South.
During a conversation to-d- he said:

"In"McCauley we have afineplajer. So far
ss playing first base goes he is much superior to
Farrar. He is quicker and more active in
handling the ball and on n balls he is
very strong. With the bit he is a hard, clean
hitter of the Thomoson style, aud I look for
iim to do better work jet than be has done. I
have not said mnch about Allen in my reports

. while South, choosing rather to let the people
judge whtn they see him. But he is a pretty

fielder. He goes for everything, and some of
the balls he gets are marvelous.

"Mayer is also a good player and a great
hitter. He played in the outfield all last season
and is, of coarse, out of practice in the infield,
but be will develop into a good infielder. As to
the outfield, while neither Hamilton nor Burke
is as sure a catch as Fogartv, yet they cover
just as much ground, and when it comes to
getting runs, Fogarty is not in it with either of
them. They are ooth great base runners and
daring sliders.

"Our pitchers are as yet not in condition.
Glenson aud Anderson are showing np very
much better thau last year, and I look for good
work from the pair. Vickery will steady down
and be effectn e, and Day has not as yet got
into proper trim. The other end of the battery,
ot course, I need not discuss, for everyone
knows how Clements, Schriver and Decker can
do, and Gray can also hold np his end."

"How about Anson's team, Mr. Wright?"
"Well, bo's got a team aud make no mistake.

Cooncj and O'Brien are two remarkably clover
boys, and they will make a good record for
themselves this year. The old man's in it to'
stay, and we must not count him out. Monday
we will play Baltimore, and Gleason and Clem-
ents will do the battery work."

EEADY TO GO IN MS POCKET.

Tho Dlnuaser of Ibe Philadelphia Flayers
Enger lor a Fishc.

rSFEdAt. TKLEOEAM TO TUB OI8PATCR.1
Philadelphia, March SO. As the South-

ern express which rolled into the station came
to a standstill a: 4 o'clock this morning there
stepped from the cars Manager Hilt, of the
local Brotherhood club, closely followed by his
14 plajers. They have Just completed a tour
throughout the South, covering a period of
four weeks, playing exhibition games as a
course of preparatory training for the long,
active season which is to follow. Their sun-
burned fares, their elastic steps and clear eyes
all told of the good care they had taken ot
themselves and bespoke a physical condition
fit to do battle lor their lives. All expressed
themselves as being highly pleased with the
trip, and spoke enthusiastically of its bene-
ficial results.

"In my opinion w e have the strongest aggre-
gation of playing talent that has ever repre-
sented this city. Not onlj is this true as to
their plaj ing ability, but they are like one big
family, which will make them play to the best
of their ability. While in the South the men
have taken the best of care of themselves, tbey
have behaved themselves like gentlemen, and,
to sav the least, I am highly gratified at the
showing they ha c made. I have some exhibi-
tion games arranged through the State, which
we will play before the season opens. Thero
will be a meeting in New York on Wednesday,
and I think our schedule will be made up to
correspond with that of the League, so that
w e will open on April 19. In regard to the con-
flicting dates, if they can stand it we can. and I
am prepared to go down in my pocket to back
our enterprise," w ere the remarks uttered by
Manager Hilt.

A COMPUTE CLUB HOUSE.

A Washington Oiganlzatlon Has a Fine
ctr Home for Members.

tSrECIAI. TELEGUAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
Washigtoi.--, March SO. The house which

the Columbia Club will dedicate next month is
conceded bv experts to be one of the most com-

plete athletic homes in the country and in
some respects surpassed by none. It has been
modeled somewhat after the famous IN ew York
Club, aud so far as gymnastic apparatus is con-
cerned is complete in every detail.

room is said to be finer even than that
of the New 1 ork Club, with immense swim-
ming pool of glazed tile and Turkish bath ac-

companiments. Tne billiard rooms, bowling
alleys, reception rooms and library are most
attractive and contain all the latest modern
improvements.

'lhe building is an immense structure of
brown stone aud pressed brick, the interior fin-

ished in polished oak, and its cost when com-
pleted will be about Eoo.OOO.

THLIK AN.UAL BANQUET.

The Members of the J. II. Forte Club Have
nn Epjoynbtn Tim.

The members of the J. H.Porte Fishing Club
were treated to their annual ban que. at the
Hotel Duquesne yesterday afternoon by the
amiable gentleman after whom the club is
named. There were about 40 guests and mem-
bers present, and the excellent repast was fully
up to the standard of tbat famous hotel, the
Duquesne.

Before an attack was made on the good
things the members of the club mot in parlor
F and presented Mr. Porte with a handsome
gold headed cane. Jacob Sberer in an admira-
ble speech made the presentation, and J. H.
Smith responded in behalf of Mr. Porte.

The club is in a prosperous condition and the
members intend to have their annual summer
camp at Conneaut Lake this year.

YounpstoOTn's KfW Players.
ISPEC1AL TSXESKAX TO THK DISPATCH. 1

YouhGSTOtvu, March 30. Manager Morton,
of the Youngstowns. y received E. Doty's
contract with his signature. Doty played in
the Michigan League last season and was con-
sidered the best pitcher in tbat organization.
L. H. Porter, an old catcher, signed also. He
played with the Columbus when it was in the
Tn-Sta- Jbeagne and has since been with the
Southern League. W. W. Sisler. another
pitcher signed, was with the Akrons in 1S86 and
earned a good record. The new uniforms will
be supplied to the club on April 12.

Kilrain and Corbett.
TIPECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.t

New York, March SO. Frank Stevenson
sent a letter to Jake Kilrain, at Richbnrg,

asking him if he would meet Jim Cor-
bett or Joe McAuliffe in a 10 nr con-

test, the winner to take tLe entire gate re-

ceipts and a stako of 2,500. Stevenson in-
formed Kilrain that if he would accept and
name date, he would arrange tho match, as
both Corbett and McAuliffe were anxious to
meet him.

Wnnhincton New Rneo Track.
Washington, March SO. rhe old race

track at Benmngs, over in Maryland, across
the eastern branch will be reopened next Tues-
day, and once more be the scene of regular race
meetings. The Washington Jockey Club is the
title of the new organization, which takes the
place of the National Jockey Club, which last
autumn sold its place at Ivy City after several
successive bad meetings.

Snow tops n Bnll Game.
St. Louis, March SO. There was no ball

game y owing to the snow storm. The
Chicago and Cleveland Brotherhood clubs will
remain here until April 17 and expect to play
Thursdays, baturdava and Sundays of each
week. President Widenfclder, of the

and Al Johnson left for the East to-
night.

por(inc eten.
M. B. Tho price of admission was 25 cents.
Comisket is still urging the Plajers' League

to plaj Sunday games.
Manager Ham.on expects Visner and

Robinson to report
Wokk on the new grounds of the Chicago

Plaj ers' club is now going oj at a rapid rate.
THE National League cannot blacklist any

player for not reporting until after to morrow.
Manager Hanlon means to give his men

some hard walking and running exerciso this
week.

If the Players' League schedule is changed
it will be better for both Leagues and also the
public

The Players' League leaders will do well to
read and think over the opinions of Manager
Hanlon regarding the chaugingof the Echedule.

Secretary Tener, of the local Plajers'
League club, will leave for Now York

evening to attend the Players' League
meeting.

A doo fight took place at the Salt Works on
Saturday night between two dogs named re-
spectively Dick Hico and Sporty Jack. The
former won.
" Manager Heckxr returned from Oil City
last evening. He was accompanied by his
brother Dick and young Duncan, who is to
catch for the McKeesports.

George Hosmei:, the oarsman, will walk
any three men in Florida, tbey to walk 5 miles
each, and he to walk 15 in the same time. He
Will put up from $100 to 1,000 at these odds.

Dick Hlcxer, Manager Heckcr's brother,
who has jnst come from Louisville, says thatPete Browning has drank nothing stronger
thau milk during the winter and is iu excellent
condition.

TennVs backing during the week now
places him in the proud position of favorite lor
the Suburban at 8 to L That the money came
lrom a "knowing quarter" is pretty well estab-
lished, and somo take it as granted that it
means he will not start for the Brooklyn.

IP the League succeeds in its battle against
the Brotherhood, and the odds are about two
to one it will, there are three gentlemen whs
will bo in a very unpleasant predicament
Beckley, Mulvej and Dclehanty will each draw
a capital prize of double-distille- d wrath from
the old bod j Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Pittsburg League people haven't much
to fear. Tbcj cannot take a much worse posi-
tion in the League race than thev have for the
past three seasons. What is more, the most of
the crowd that played such bum ball for the
Smoky City is now in the Brotherhood team.
Who knows but what the League combination,
made up of a few of last j car's players, one or
two of the Indianapolis stars and some promis-
ing young blood, ni.y not do good work in the
League next season? Cincinnati Enquirer.

THE

AN AUSTRIAN RASCAL

Embezzles Half a Million and Flees
to the United Slates.

TOO SHARP TO BE EXTRADITED.

Sotting-i- the Treaty Which Will Cover
the Exact Offense.

MS CAREER AS A CRIMINAL LAWYER.

The Most Koted Member of the Vienna Bar With an
Enormous Income.

Edmund JIarkbreiter, a noted Austrian
criminal lawyer,embezzled $600,000 aud fled
from the country. He arrived in New
York March 15 and is supposed to be still in
that vicinity. The Vienna police are very
anxious to secure him, but his offense is not
covered by the extradition treaty.

rSPECIAL TELEGEAM TO THE DISFATCH.l

New Yobk, March 30. Dr. Edmund
JIarkbreiter, the most celebrated criminal
lawyer at the Austrian bar, fled from Vienna
on March 3 to escape arrest for embezzle-
ment amounting to $600,000. He sailed for
New York a few days later and arrived here
on the 15th. He stopped at the Belvidere
Hotel for ten days. Last Tuesday morning
he left the hotel with all his baggage and
his present whereabouts, if known at all, is
known only by United States Marshal
Bernhard, who has been watching
him ever since his arrival. Up to y

the Vienna police have not been able to find
any charge against Markbreiter which
would require his extradition under the
provisions of the extradition treaty between
Austria and the United States.

"I saw Herr Von Palitschek, the Aus-
trian consul, just after Markbreiter's ar-

rival," said Marshal Bernhard y, "and
he said none of the offenses charged against
him up to now was extraditable. The
treaty provides for extradition in cases of
murder, attempt at murder, arson, forgery
and embezzlement of public money."

A SMART EASCAL.
"Up to now the Austrian police have not

discovered tbat Markbreiter committed the
forgery or took public money. You see he
was smart enough to keep outside the limits
of the extradition law. He took such a big
lot, about $500,000 at least, that I am hoping
he will be found to be guilty of an extra-
ditable offense, and with that idea I have
been watching him."

The story of Markbreiter's success at the
Vienna bar and of the crimes immediately
preceding bis downfall and flight, is full of
dramatic variety. He was gradtt ited lrom
the law school of the Vienna University
about 20 years ago. He was then 26 ears
old. He showed remark.tble abilities in his
years of preliminary studv. He bad many
wealthy relatives in the city and a high so-

cial position. He secured a good practice
within three years alter his graduation.

His first great achievement was the de-
fense of a man named Troll and Ins wife,
who were accused of murdering a

girl. His summing up in this case was
so powerful that as it closed every one in
the court room, except the judges, rose fiom
their chair and pressed forward to catch
every word. His practice swelled rapidly
to enormous proportions.

A EAPID SUCCESS.

All the celebrated divorce, forgery and
murder cases which abound in Vienna came ,
to his hands. His annual income swelled to
$35,000 and occasionally $40,000 an im-
mense sum for a professional man on the
Continent. He married and became the
father of two girls and a boy. He bought
an elegant house on the JudenpUtz, and
gave there entertainments which were fam-
ous for their splendor in the upper middle
class of Vienna society. In 1870, however,
he had begun to live beyond his means, to
gamble and to speculate on the Bourse.

"His losses," says a Vienna correspond-
ent, "were beyond all reason. His relatives
came to his assistance repeatedly with great
sums of money. Notwithstanding all their
efforts, he continued to speculate, lose and
sink deeper in debt. Eventually he turned
to the usurers for aid, and by them he was
plunged still deeper in the mire. The large
income from his practice, the contributions
of his relatives and the subscriptions ot his
colleagues were all together quite insuffi-
cient to bring to order the chaos of his
finances."

"When spoken to concerning the necessity
of curtailing his expenses, Markbreiter
wonld tell bis friends about the big cases he
was depending to swell his income up to
the level of his extravagances. The failure
of one of these big cases to materialize i3
supposed to be the first cause of the act
which resulted in Markbreiter's flight.

BLEEDING A PEINCE.
The Prince Sulkowski, who was placed

in an insane asylum on account of his gen-
eral irresponsibility and utter recklessness
in squandering monev, engaged Mark-
breiter to get him out. Markbreiter de-

manded $70,000 as a contingent fee. The
Prince thought this too much. Alter hag-
gling the Prince settled the question by
escaping from the asylum without the help
of anyone at all.

At about this time a Vienna woman of
considerable wealth came to Markbreiter to
engage him to get her a divorce. He re-

quired from her a deposit of $14,000 as se-

curity for his fee. He never took steps to-

ward getting her the divoice, and the woman
says never leturned a cent of her deposit.
She asked bim for the money repeatedly,
but got no satisfaction.

On March lshe threatened him with legal
proceedings unless he returned the $14,000
at once. He did not return it, and on
March 3 he left Vienna. He told his friends
he was going to Paris on professional busi-

ness. He went directly to an English port
and took passage for New York. The first
news of his flight was received in Vienna on
March 13, in the form of a letter to the man
he left in charge of his office. Inclosed was
his formal resignation from the Vienna bar,
"on account ol change of residence."

AST NTJMBEB OF CHARGES.
Two formal claims'tor embezzlement have

been made against him since his flight be-

came known, one by the woman whose $14,-00- 0

he ran away with, and another by the
heirs of the late Dr. Forster, formerly rector
of the Burg Theater, who accuse him of
having appropriated to his own use money
collected by him for the estate. The Vienna
police expect to find a score or more ot simi-
lar cases against him shortly.

Dr. Markbreiter is described by the Vienna
police as "a man 47 years old, married, of
medium height, heavy set, with a' light, red-

dish mustache and short full beard, who,
since some days ago, has been a fugitive
from justice on account of his embezzling a
considerable sum of money."

Those who saw Markbreiter while he was
hero say that his trouble and anxiety have
left deep marks in his face. Marshal Berna-bar- d

spoke of bim as "a broken down man
who had squandered in speenfation all the
money he stole, and was almost penniless."
At the Belvidere Hotel Markbreiter led a
very quiet lite. He passed most of the day-
time in his room. Evenings he usually
went to the theater. No one at the hotel has
any idea as to his present whereabouts. He
appeared at the desk on Tuesday morning
with a request for his bill, paid it, had his
three small trunks and a valise packed on a
carriage at the door, and drove off withont
a word to anyone about his iuture plans or
residence.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE DOING.

Some Who Travel, Some Who Do Not, and
Others Who Talk.

Messrs. P. C. Dean, of Taylor & Dean,
and Dickson, the tailor, left for the East yes-
terday on business and pleasure,
- Vf. A. Neil, the" owner of the Neil

House in Columbus, is stopping at the Ander-
son.

jEfWpfapwr- -

PITTSBURG DISPATCH,

CALL FOR A CORNERMAN.

Electric and Traction Cats Keep Pedes-

trians Busy Looking About Them.
"Why is it that four or five electric cars

are always to be seen in the evenings in this
locality?" was asked of ta motorman on a
Pleasant Valley car last evening at the cor-

ner of Smithfield street and Sixth avenue.
"I don't know, beyond the fact that we

are ordered to stop here," was the reply, as
he pointed to the signboard on Sixth ave-

nue, near the corner, reading: "Pleasant
Valley Line's Station."

It seemed to be anything but a pleasant
valley for the ladies coming out of church
to cross Six.h avenue on Smithfield street,
as the clanging of the gongs and the flash-
ing of the trolley as it skipped or passed the
intersecting wires attracted their attention
from the cars themselves, and several times
during less than 15 minntes women were
nulled from in front of cars by citizens.
while no portly and dignified cornerman
was in sight to keep the road clear or the
cars in some sort of order of progression.

There were mauy complaints of the sud-

den starting of cars under the network of
wires, and the racing speed of Central Trac-
tion cars as they went down Sixth .avenue,
and no guards on hand to warn pedestrians.

IMSDLTED IX HAYAXA.

An Action of un Officer That Wan
Sharply Criticised.

An Allegheny iron man, who recently
returned from Cuba, is still smarting under
an insult which he describes as conferred
upon a number of American gentlemen and
ladies bv General 'William
F. Vilas while at a leading hotel in
Havana. The Alleghenian states that Mr.
Vilas, with his train of youthful Vilases
and sundry nurse", arrived at the Hotel
Pasaje early in the morning, from the
States.

In Havana breakfast consists of coffee,
rolls and fruit, and the tables for American
guests were occupied by Beveral very solid
citizens of the American nation when the
Vilas family partook of tne meal. When
they had eaten and retired, Mr. Vilas re-

turned with the nurses, and to the unspeak-
able indignation of the guests and the Alle-
gheny gentleman, their table was occupied
by servants. Nothing would have been
thought of tne matter it the servants had
eaten with the Vilas family present. There
were some very sharp comments upon the
deliberate slight put upon the guests by the

official.

MAI BRIXG OTHERS OUT.

Probnblo Shot-Da- for Oliver Bros. &
Phillips' Fifteenth Street Mill.

The Oliver Bros. & Phillips strike may
yet bring out the other mills owned by the
firm. It was reported among the workmen
last night that the South Fifteenth street
mill would not be allowed to start this
morning. The report was received too late
to have it confirmed by Mr. Oliver, and as
that gentleman has said all along that none
but the Tenth street mill should be affected
by the strike through any act of the firm,
the rumor is not credited.

However, the men spoken to said they
heard the mill was not to start. They had
not received an official notice but they do
not expect to go to work this morning.

The steel works of the Fifteenth street
mill will not start up this morning anyway.
The shut-dow- n is to allow improvements to
be made.

A L1YELI LITTLE TIME.

An Exciting Kuction Caused by Two Tramps
al ShadTslde.

Officer C. L. Wachter had a rather lively
experience in making au arrest at Shady-sid- e

last night. "While making a round at
8 o'clock he saw two men at work trying to
force open a door of a freight car lying on
the switch. As he approached them tney
both ran and he gave chase, finally catching
one of them near Ben Venue station. The
other fugitive then returned to the rescue of
hi. partner.

A lively strugcle ensued for supremacy,
in which the officer was compelled to use
his mace upon the men. They were taken
to the Fourteenth ward station, where they
gave their names and Frank Grimes and
Jerry Connors. The police do not know the
arrested men.

WHEELING'S .NEW OPERA HOUSE.

A 8100,000 Theater to be Erected In the
West Vircinia Metropolis.

rsFSCIAl. TELEOB11I TO THE DIBP WCH. J

"Wheeling, w. Va., March 30. Plans
for the new Opera House which Messrs.
Joseph Speidel and George K. "Wheat con-

template building iu this city, have been
completed and are on exhibition. The
building is designed to seat 1.725 people, of
which 800 are in the main auditorium, 475
in the first balcony, 400 in the second and
the remainder in the boxes. The building
will have eight exits.

The proscenium arch is 48 feet wide by
35 feet high, and the stage is 90 feet wide, 54
feet deep and 5G feet wide. The building
will cost about $100,000.

GEORGE SCHAFrR LAID TO REST.

One of the I.tiraesl Funeral Processions tho
Sonthsldo Has Ever feeen.

The funeral of the late George Schafer,
Sr., took place yesterday, and it was one of
the largest ever witnessed on the Southside.
There were over 100 carrnges in the funeral
procession which proceeded from the house,
beaded by a brass band, to the Southside
Cemetery.

Kev. Dr. Holloway and Bcv. Mr. Kouff
conducted the. services, and the following
gentlemen acted as pallbearers: David
Smith, Louis Kuehneisen, Charles Colter-vnh- u,

Charles Rosenthal, Charles Ott and
George Bayes.

A COUNTERFEIT BANK NOTE.

The Government bends Ont a Description of
Oao in Circulation.

The Government a few days ago sent out a
description of a $10 counterfeit that has
been made of a note of the Germania Na-
tional Bank of New Orleans. The counter-
feit bears the name of Bosencranz as

Jordon, Treasurer, and is marked
with the letter C.

The counterfeit is hard to detect, and con-
siderable mischief has already been done.
The circulars have been received by many
of the detective agencies and some of the
merchants.

Not From Athens.
John J. Henry, who was killed on the

railroad at Montour Junction Friday night,
had given his home as Athens, Bedford
county, and was so registered on the rail-
road company's books. It has since been
learned that he did not come from Athens,
and it is now supposed he was from Cleve-
land. He was 24 years of age, 5 feet 2
inches in height, fair complexion, red hair
and gray eyes.

Two Lucky Doctors.
The committee have selected Joseph

Boggs, of Allegheny, and J. A. Graham, of
Southside, to be two of the resident physi-
cians at the "West Pcnn Hospital. The
other one has not been decided on.

Shot a Bnrslnr.
Officer Cole.of the Second district.fired sev-

eral shots after an escaping burglar, and
althongh the criminal was not caught he
mnst have been hit, as the maiks of blood
were seen for several blocks.

When the body is tired from overwork use

ROGERS' ROYAL

NERVINE

"F

MONDAY, MARCH 31,

P- - THE WEATHER.

For TKesferii Perm
syhania colder, fair
weather, northerly

winds and light snow on Tuesday. For
West Virginia and Ohio rain or snow,
northeasterly winds and colder.

Pittsburg, March 30, 1SSQ,

The United States Signal Service odicer in
this city furnishes the following:

Time. Tiier. Thar.
$.00 A. M..., V Maximum temp,. .. in
2l00 K 35 Minimum temp... ,. M

m Mean temp...,,,,, ,. 34
M 3S ltanere..... .. ,. 11
M Rainfall .. .20

OOP. M 34
lilver at 5.20 p. u., 11.7 feet, a rise of 0.9 feet

la u hours.

Klver Tclcarnms.
r6PZC!AI. TELKORAMS TO THE OI8PATCIM

Wabbbit River 5 210 feet and falling.
Weather cloudy and cold.

Moboaktows River 7 feet 3 inches and
falling. Weather cloudy. Thermometer, 40
at iP.t

BBOWN3VH.I.1I River 9 feet 3 inches and
falling. Weather cloudy. Thermometer, SS"
at 5 P. M.

DOWN A NOTCH.

rituburc Takes Seventh Place in tho se

Race This Week.
Boston, March 30. The following table,

compiled from dispatches from the man-
agers of the Clearing Houses in the cities
named, shows the gross1 exchanges for last
week, with rates per cent of increase or de-

crease, as compared with similer amounts
for the corresponding week in 1889:

inc. Dec.
NewYort 572,873 392 .... 10 8
Kostoil 83,4"A145 .... 6 7
Philadelphia 62,3H,0C7 . . 8.2
Chicago 7I.:3.x.oro 33 7
bt. I.ouls 17,557,6S0 2.7
tan i rancisco ... 2.6
1'iUsburc 14,523,i90 13.9
Baltimore 12,S77,8.4 18.6
Cinclnnitl 10,103.8.10 12.4
KansasCitv. 8.3SR.182 0 6
Sevr Orleans. 8,120,8r3 .... 10.3
Louisville 6.540,975 15.4
Denver 5.452.3d6 78 4
Detroit 4,833,200 13 8
Oman 1 4,6,81 49.9
Milwiukee 4,675,0)0 6 8 ....
1'rowaence 4.092,900 .... 4.3
Cleveland 4.140,473 C.5
Minntaoolls 3.705.874 30 2
bt. l'aul .. 3.701,83) 32.7
Columbus 2,447,500 16.2
Memphis 2,545 978 8.9
llillas Lig-UT- 123 0 ....
ItiPiimond 1.753.048 3.0
llartlortl I, sol. 563 4 4
IndlanaDOlis 1,906.002 17 9
fort Morth 1,226,173 36.3
Duluth 1,682,226 .... 7.1
bt. Joseph l,317,n4G 22.4
(talteston 1 59$ 78 52.2
Washington l,27s,340 24.7
1'eorla l,30o 4S3 ... 8.9
New Haven 1,080.133 17 6
Worcester 1,045,269 6.8
SprineBeld 977,208 1.5
Portland. Me. 9dS,719 .... 1.9
bloux City 758,453 83.3 ....
Wilmlncton 815 309 33.7 .. .
Grand Kaplds 637.003 . .. 8.5
Ulchlta 724.S60 7.5
Norfolk 6S7.420 12.6
Tacoma 629,000 137.0
Lowell 537.545 2.2
Los Ansteles 4vl,i05 .... 27.8
Des Moines 539.G63 88 3
Chattanooga 456.000 33.3
I eitnuton. Ky 372,827 29.6
.New Bedford 308,779 .... 17 8
Topeka 316,134 12.7
Montreal, Canada 7,115.934 2.9 ....
'Huffalo 5.969.319
Portland, Ore 1,5JJ,433
beattle 872.122
Birmingham 925,235

Totals 957,653.455 .... 4.6
Outside .New York 334,790,063 6.2

J.ot Included in totals; no Clearing House at
this time last year.

THE LIST ABOUT COMPLETE.

Owners Hnve Been Fonnd for the Most of
Hncknej's Plunder.

The fallowing articles found on Martin
Hackney, who was orrested a few days ago
on the Southside, have been identified by
the owners:

Gold-mount- opera glasses, J. Stein, 146
Third avenue; clothing, razor and book, John
Speer, 964 Liberty street; trinkets and black
pair morocco opera glasses, George F. Gra-
ham, 203 Second avenue; lady's gold watch
aud set gold ring, Bertha Geustler; brown
overcoat, darK sack coat, vest and pair of
ooera glasses, Michael Wolfinger, 90 Lib-
erty street; two satches and clothing, N. D.
McNeal, bookkeeper, room 20, Coal

knife and keys; "W. R. Magill, B.
& O.depot; overcoat, Fred Wets, 137 Third

POHTX'i

Am Of Pii re Cod
At vjjtSyL

Liver, Oil and
HYP0PK0SPHITES

V M J
of L.me and

Soda
Is endorsed and Dreseribed bv leadlne
physicians because both tho CoO. Liver Oil
ana Jiypophosphltes are the recognized
agents In the cure of Consumption. It is
(w ythuhbauui txa uiij&.

Scott's Emulsion ki.s2S
t a uonaerjui lesti Producer. It is the
Jicst llemeay lor CONSUHlPTiON,
Scrofula, Broachitis, Wasting- - Dis- -

Ask for Scott's Emulsion and tako no other.?

THE ONLY MANUFACTURERS

dr
-- OF-

Clothiers : Tailors, : Hatters

: ana : Furnishers, :

954 arid 956 LIBERTY ST.
I deo-8-

2CeGerSfd DENVER RANGE.

T' jX 'I W

Sold by al stove dealers. Manu-GRAF- F,

factured by HUGUS &
CO., 632 am 1634 Liberty street

mna-o-aw-

1890.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

There are .

many white soaps,
each
represented to be

"just as good as the Ivory."
They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insi?r upon having it.

'Tis sold everywhere.

BLOOKER'S DUJCH COCOA.
150 CUPS FOB U

CHOICEST. PUREST. BEST. TRY IX
jei-MT-

For a DISORDERED LIVER

Try BEEGiS PILLS.

25cts. a Box.

avv
Bttter than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves, t

Van Houten's GogoaI

"Largest Sale in the World";
c your Grocerforlt,takonoother. 62 J

400 PATIENTS
Have been treated successfully by the physi-
cians of the Catarrh and Dyspepsia Insti-
tute at 323 Fenn avenue, during the past six
months.

The Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute has
been located in Pittsburg for nearly two
years, and during that time no patients have
been accepted for treatment except those
suffering from the diseases of their specialty.
Please remember that this is the only insti-
tution in Pittsburg where only catarrh,
dyspepsia and diseases of women are treated.
A specialist in the true sense of the term is
a physician who treats a disease, or class of
diseases, and nothing else. The physicians of
the Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute point with
pride to their success in curing the diseases of
their specialty, preferring to be masters of a few
diseases rather than commonplace in all.

Many patients have an idea tbat these spe-
cialists hare two offices in this city.

Please bear in mind that THEY HAVE
BUT ONE OFFICE, and which is PERMA-
NENTLY L.OCATED at S23 Penn avenue.

Mr. E. G. Shade, a n yonng man
who lives at No. SO Gregory street, Southside,
Las been a great sufferer lrom catarrh. He

was troubled with a
mattery secretion
dropping from his
head into his throat,
and hi3 throat was
often dry and
parched. He had
much nasal d i

and was ter-
ribly annoyed with

' ."S- -? sneezing. He had
dizziness and often
felt sick at bis stom-
ach. He had a tired
feeling, and as hisfSSSaSfcstKs liver became tornidiiiP he bad a very sallow
complexion. His

E. G. Shade. sleenwas much dis
turbed. He tooic cold very easily and oiien
felt a pain in his lungs. In fact he continually
crew worse until hia lungs became very weak.
It was while in this condition that be began
treitnient with the catarrh specialists at 323
Penn avenue. Of the result be says: "This is to
certifv that I have been cured of the above con-
ditions. "E. G. SHADE."

Consultation free to alL Patients treated suc-
cessfully at horse by corresnnndence. Re-
member the name and place The Catarrh and
Dyspepsia Institute. 323 Penn avenue, Pitts-bu- r.

Send two stamps for question
blank. Office hours, 10 A M. to 4 P. M., and 6 to
ftp. Ji. Sundays, 12 to 4 P.M. mh26-MWrs-

Increasing Every
Day.

We are selling reliable
clothing every day at fair
prices. We had better say
the fairest prices. We are
saving hundreds of people
money by selling better cloth-
ing for less than they ex-

pected.
We can't afford to make up

any but the best qualities, un-

less we advertised that they
weren't .the best. We can't
afford to do that. We can't
afford to put less than the
best style, best fit, best work-
manship into the best quali-
ties. We are tied down to
the best all through because
we use the best qualities.

For the sake of trade, how-
ever, we can afford to take
less profit than other stores.
We are doing that. And we
find low prices effective.
We're gaining trade.

We haven't half enough yet.

Wanamaker
& Brown

Sixth street and Fenn avenue.

We are strengthening our
tailoring-to-orde- r trade by
using the finest work and
qualities of goods.

mh31--

Established IKK.

BROOM CORN.
Broom Manufacturers Supplies

PEANUTS.
ROBERT DICKEY & CO.,

77 WATEK ST. AND 96 FIRST AVE.
Telephone 183. fe22-8fm-r9

NIW ADTEUTISEaTEKTS.

CHEW TICKLER RLUG TOBACCO.
THE GREATEST SUCCESS OF THE AGE: f

L. G-olcLsm- it & Bro.,
.LEADING- - JOBBERS IN TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

705 Liberty Street, PitBlmrg. Sole Agents for tie Celeliratei TICKLER

IT IS SOW ON SALE BY THE FOLLOWING DEALERS :

PITTSBURG.
H. Wcinz, 2643 Penn ave.
W. P. Anderson, 3039 Penn aye.
T. Burns, 2011 Penn ave.
h. Clokev, 2625 Penn ave.
W. Magealsou. 2725 Penn ave.
B. Schmidt, 2201 Penn ave.
J. ZosinsLi, lbl5 Penn ave.
M. Kilculbin, 1635 Penn ave.
Thomas Coates, 1227 Penn ave.
J. Zuger, 135L Penn ave.
Kartlicb & Roehler, 26 Penn ave.
Mrs. Mabloy. 2710 Penn ave.
J. M. Kane, 1900 Penn ave.
Welsh & Bro., 2551 Penn ave.
John M. Snpbaman, 5924 Penn ave.
Jacob Griese. 1228 Pcnn ave.
J. C. Kunze, 2714 Penn ave.
L. Ricbter, 2728 Penn ave.
C. Baldorhofer, 2744 Penn ave.
W. F. Gillespie, 3235 Penn ave.If.. T i.n .. On........MIS. .UU.bU, A.d.lUC SI,
Mrs. Haney, Ligomer St.
Mrs. Kenneweg. 3954 Penn ave.
Lorenz Kern, 4109 Penn ave.
Mrs. U. Scbaab. Liberty St., Bloomneid.
Mrs. C. Rott, 352 Pearl st.
C. Haas, 5713 Penn ave.
Mrs. K. Bender, 110 Franks town ave.
Mrs. M. Phillips, 4702 Penn ave.
Joseph Bellew, 4429 Penn ave.
Thomas Hogan, 4114 Penn ave.
Berry & Co., 6119 Penn ave.
H. H. Hub er, corner Fifth and Frankstown

avenues.
Brantboover & Co.. Frankstown ave.
W. H. Kaufman. 232 Frankstown ave.
Mrs. C. Hnber. 259 Frankstown ave.
William Barlow, 336 Frankstown ave.
B. T. J. Heard, 410 i rankstown ave.
Ed Ingram, Butler sr,
Jacob Dieze, 3532 and 8354 Butler St.
Miss E. Dryden, 470S Butler St.
P. Costello, 4743 Butler st.
Houston iBro., Cor. Forty-nint- h and Butler

streets.
G. Ballard, 5173 Butler St.
Mrs. J. Henderson, 503 Main st, Sharpsbnre.
Brill t Anghn, SObMain St., Sharpsburz.
J. Post, 1020 Main st , Sharpsburg.
W. Eversmann, 42b Wylie ave.
J. H. Gamble. 149 Wylie ave.
Mrs. Sorrtcco. 3 Wylie ave.
J. K. McKelvy, 62 Wylie ave.
Mrs. A. Bauer. 148 Wylie ave.
C. Cijotte. 1123 Liberty st
W. Gieske. 77 Wylie ave.
Ji. m. KosenDiatt, ZJZ Wylie ave.
C. F. Oyer, 487 Filth ave.
J. Benzenhofer, 533 Fifth ave.
Mr. Frommer, 352 Fifth ave.
J. K. Burns, 4107 Penn ave.
Mrs. Alnscough. 4617 Penn ave.
C. H. Blngler. Hazelwood ave.
H. H. Wrench. 754 Second ave.
G. Heplin, 71 Renova st, Glennwood.
A. Vierf elder. Vesphcins st, Glenwood.
J. G. Lash & Co., Cor. Renova st and Second

avenue.
W. B. Armstrong, 2286 Second ave.
Mrs. Roop, 1364 Second ave.
Frichtinger Bros., 1391 Second ave.
John E. Williams, Forward ave., Four-Mil-e

Run. ,
Vf. J. Green, Forward ave.. Four-Mil- e Run.
Felix McKmgbt Second ave.
A. J. Dougherty, 135 Forbes stMrs. McNamee, 6S2 Second ave.
H. Whalen, 722 Second ave.
John Kane, 954 Second ave.
B. Burns, 63 Bates stP. Connelly, 66 Bates st
Mrs. Paudtle, 223 Center ave.
M. Nielander, 229 Bedford ave.
Mr. Brown, 128 Forty-thir- d stStreet & Spicer, Bennett station.
J. Pfltzenmeier, Bennett station.
F. H. Callahan, Bennett station.
Mrs. C. Schmitt Bennett station.
C. Terry, Bennett station.
Mrs. Hauer, Shaler township.
Mrs. K. Schwartz. Shaler township.
A. Woter. Shaler township.
William Voltz, 1607 Penn ave.
Frank Anderson. 31 Water stJ. Marasco. 139 Water st
Mrs. McGuire, 200 Penn ave.
MI33 K. McAllister, 208 Second ave.

SOUTHSIDE.

Bernhart Barth. 2735 Camnn tM. Wagner, 217 Carson st
Mr. R. Schoffer. 1005 Carson st
Rossiter Bros., 2337 Carson stGeorge Barbler, 1021 Carson stMrs. J. Walker 2127 Carson st
M. Wilson, 8Ls Carson st
John Nelson. 1607 Carson st
E. L. Gnth, 2901 Carson st
W. A Ross, 1706 Carson stH. Rattelman, 1800 Carson st
M. Hirsch, 2528 Carson st

A BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR
mfrVTiXiTrw. t . w J V '
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proved
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I sores
over my
eves that
could hardly
with erysipelas
ana pain
head. Burdock
Blood Bitters

and

Your Must be

and

will do and

SOUTHSIDE
John Stange, 2900 Sarah st.
Mrs. Gabriel, 2423 Sarah sr.
Vf. JIcGarey. Sarah St.
John Locbes, 2o05 Sarah St.
A. Somers, 2006 Sarah sr,

Wolf, 2616 Sarah st.
John Weber. Twenty seventh and Sarah IU.
Mrs. Bracken. Sarah st.' D. Kacb. 1S09 Jane sr.
J. Enderlin, 124 Nineteenth st.
Vf. iiarkley, 147 Nineteenth st,
Jane Honey, 2023 st.
A. Homemier, 2403 Jane St.
Mrs. Nooll, 2317 Jane st.
Zirk Horst, Bcanwix andVireinia sU.
Julias Wild, 235 Virginia st.
A. C. Slater, Virginia and Kersaee stiPeter fc Bro.. 182 Steuben st.
J. Wallace. 26K Wabash aye.
Mrs. Tiro. 12 West Carson st
William Johnston, 2634 Carson st.
Mrs. H. Leech, ISO Steuben st.
Ed Goetz, Main st, and Wabash are.
T. F. Mclntyre. 174 Main St.
P. Mam sr. and West End.
Mrs. M. Marshall, West Carson Main sbk

ALLEGHENY.

John Duff, 39 Federal st
Wylie & Schreiber, 69 Federal st
George Ossman, 93 Federal st
B. WIeman, 181 Federal st
J. H. Jones, 218 Federal st
Mrs. Wall. Rebecca st
Vf. M. Crow, 187 Rebecca st
Mrs. Wright. 279K Rebesca st
John Dietrich, lio Robinson st
Miss Wagner, 120 Robinson st
H. Graf. 30 Rebecca st
S. A. Fry. 132 Rebecca St.
W. West Beaver
O. C. Taylor, 132 Beaver are.
F. B. Kohne. 150 Beaver ave.
W. Pace. 215 Beaver ave.
Mrs. B. Weiss. 218 Beaver ave.
A. R. Miller, 227 Beaver ave.
C. Krancher, 250 Beaver ave.
C. Scraigt 262 Beaver ave.
John Bender. 273 Beaver ave.
C Young. 29 Beaver ave.
Mrs. Heckmar, 269 Beaver ave.
James Bark, 441 Beaver ave.
John J. Berfincb. 141 Beaver ave.
Mrs. J. Orschel. 354 Beaver ave.
W. Esplen, 122 Beaver ave.
J. Pendleton, Cass ave.
G. Weobrsteat 193 and 195 Cass aT
M. J. Kelly, 697 Preble ave.
C. Mesplay. 55 Benton st
Mrs. A. 20 Spence st,
Mrs. Schetzel, 699 Preble ave.
Adam Hahn. 77 Sedgwick st
Mrs. Noon. 596 Preble ave.
Jones Co , 264 Franklin st
Mrs. E. Porter. 245 Jackson st
A. D. Bucramel. 112 Taggart st
A. B. Elliott, 61 Charles st
W. More. Perrysville ave.
William Roll. 103 Charles st
A. Spilker, 104 Taggart st
R. Warnock, 45 Lithgo st
B. Buttmore. 85 Charles Bt
F. Stalder, 90 Chestnut st
L. A. Zak, 24 Chestnut st
F. AVagner, 233 Ohio st
George Scherer. 243 Ohio st
Mrs. Horr, 33 Madison ave.
Mrs. C. Beckyer. 125 Chestnut st
A. Smith. 140 Chestnut st
J. M. Hilliard. 27 E. Diamond st
A. BriegeL 31 E. Diamond stHeideger Bros.. 50 S. Diamond st
John Wagner, 58 East St.
C. Laulbaber, 117 East stJ. C. Wall. 121 East st
W. H. Wagner, 163 East st
G. Hoenecker, 176 East st
John Snyder, 201 East st
E. Hasley, 209 East stW. Tucke, 238 East st
Mrs. C. A. Granner, 267 stAdam Klein, 305 East St.
Fred Schultz, 311 East st
Alex Velzak. 393 East stF. Schume, 502 East stJoseph Loeftler, 116 Spring Garden ave..
Mrs. Schorr. East Ohio stMrs. Stier, East Ohio st
Mr. Sheffler, 143 Chestnut stMr. Stott Troy Hill.
T. Faust, 267 Lacock st

Woodbev. 255 Manhattan stDavid Byers. 390 Allegheny ave.Mr. Price. 463 Preble ave.
Mrs. a Williams. 690 Preble ave.Mrs. Westbey, 602 Preble ave.
W. A. Blackstock. 12 Ohio stA. P. Stright. 214 Arch stE. C. Price, cor. Monterey and Jackson sts.R. A. McKenna. 109JS Monterey st
it u. tuib, iiv uonterey st

&eery chewer of Tickler Tobacco who returnsCabinet Album for the return of 200 Tickler TagZ

mh30-5m-

LAIRD'S SHOE STORES

Our New Retail Store, No. 433 Wood street, be-

tween Fifth avenue and Diamond is now open
and filling up daily with new goods as well as
customers.

MARKET STREET STORE NOT TO BE RE-

MOVED, BUT TO BE ENLARGED.

The enlargement of our Market Street Stores begins
in a few days; the bargain time is limited; take ad-

vantage of it. April 1 we will occupy Nos. 408
and 410 Market street

W. M. LAIRD.
Our 515 Wood Street House is Exclusively Whole-- .
sale, and is about being better arranged for the ac- -

commodation of Wholesale Customers.

this

you.

THE SPRING?
MASS SORES.

to bo the result of poison After doctor?
r,&r.ee month3 1 a bottle of your Bur"Bitters, and commenced taking it

G. F. McCoy. Howarfc. U. J.

CLEANSE BLOOD!

HAVE- - N
A

YOU sequently

ULCERS
PIMPLES

BLOTCHES
SWELLINGS
ABSCESSES had

SALT RHEUM so
face

RUNNING SORES
BAD COMPLEXION in

SCROFULOUS TAINT cured me,

Blood puri-

fied, Burdock Blood

Bitters

CURE

Continued.

John

Dougherty.

375

ave.

177

Wheeling.

&

Mrs.

JnthesbapeoraF!nePocketook.Trill

alley,

406,

OF

Purchased
accordin'to

THE
GET

mj

231

104

PURE BLOOD! - -
STHEBESTMEDICM About one vear

ago my back was
so weak that IV4 rOlVVViiiWl Lvvl WVsee. rvi tjj t c fcrfTi ivaWjlY wa could not stand,

MKSBsBiasMfKM and after using B.
IX B. like a
different woman.
1 nsed tbree bot-
tlesHUK which

relieved
so thor-

oughly
me, my back is
still strong.flail Mrs. MartBirh

Sharon,
Mercer Co

-- Pa.N.y.

has
I

find it better than
any other medi-
cine I ever used.
Mrs. W. H. Cms--

PM.L,
Grilflns Corners,

Delaware Co..

1400

Jane

and

East

felt

1 am now usmp; the second bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and can safely say I havo received more benefit fromtheir use than any other medicine 1 have ever taken. When
1 commenced using B. B. B. I was suffering greatly fromweakness, want of aopetlte and general debility. I am now
enjoying good health, all the old weariness la gone, and Inow feel better than 1 had foryears,

mh2s-MW- r mus. J. DossixtB, baeearapja, Md


